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\PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS FIRST CHOICE OPe a rfiutlee. "There must always be a 

nightingale In the forest” Is no truer 1 
than the need of Cliantecler In the 

j barnyard. The stage setting arid the 
1 costuming Is beyond praise. In the 

„ afternoon 'lisa scelle especially, the
ol the Individual Impersonations, great chujy with the cat, the wheel • , 

ean be mile disagreement harrow-uffid the gigantic sunflowers,
____ _ nerform- the cabbages and pumpkins all bringy to the entire succe* o th P the fowl luto acceptable proportions,

g» a whole at the Princess las, ond the fight is excitingly managed. 
**■ when Edmond Roetans play, There was a full house, and the house 

„ ore seated for tile to almost sold out for the rest of the
W to a Toronto audience. There peek. There Is a matinee on Saturday 
! naive ma»icat- o-uaiuy^of na- only, 
nt.nvnt in u.e prolo-a. a» spoken 

.luanis, wmcn putd the
wmn tne spirit

Test it any way you will. 
Let the mechanism be 
examined by a critical 
eye for the slightest fault.

Heintzman ®. Co.
Y© Glide Firm©

At the Princess The tone must be heard 
and compared with the 
most beautiful piano you 
have ever heard.

Heintzman <81. Go.
Ye Old© Firm©
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Adams In “Chsntecler." 
may differ as to the sue- j ■

M
1

.
.

>

At the Royal Alexandra.î SS Mauuc■
tne litu Of me "With Edged Tools.”

«Î»» is centred. Miss Adams was art- Ferw dramatized novels repeat the 
ZZ aiW s-tnpie in the Prolog, but in success of their originals. That, no 

une roie sue immediately oegan to ^vtitot, is due in part to the differing.
7*,. end a ceitam amount or a.tin- conditions to which the drama and the 
9 detracted from the symmetry^ novel muet conform. But In the case 

tne character. Tnere is naturauy of ■■ wnt-h Edged Tools," presented at 
• treat Ueai of human nature in me the Royal Alexandra last night before 
Ttrioue birds and animais, out the piot a crowded audience, the Irreconcilability 
muulrus nothing complex in the wa> -was very successfully overcome. That 
Ü# emotion. and those who appear e- is largely due to the nature of Mr. 
n sent elementary and obvious coat- Henry Selon Merrlman's novel, which 

• 5»>rMttes. To e-ac >rte a nursery tale iends itself easily to dramatic treat- 
o a problem drama ruins it, ano œent A story combining romantic 
bastecler" Is at Its best When it s ep.sodes and clever dialog can easily 
st «imply treated- It is 1>uL ra“‘-_ t>e placed on the stage with even more 

any fau.t can be found In tnls than Its (toft-appeal.
sit, but tne attempt. to CJe™ . Many can play with edged tools to __ 
in situation and citmax at t their own detriment, but in this case 
of an act robs the scene of tne y,e turns on the girl without a see Harry \ Houdml do it.

a of detachment With v™cn heurt Out for her own advantage in himself it Is _ only »
I iowI move thru their parts One fee jjfe aad carrying on numerous flirta- trick, but it Is one of the 

taat if they ceased ,o be rowl an'd ® " tions, she first encages herself to the have ever been pulled off. 
tttea into tne complexity of “untun son of a wealthy baronet and immedi- tell you how he does lb and nobodj- 
Mcbng the satire would turn from co - ately thereafter to a man who has seems to. know, Another tr .

- Sû- u trageoy. Ohantecler would be ftmdp h|g fortune ln south Africa, he performs which istifa d
f Col. New come; echoes of pas- Chance throws the two together In a nature Is to Ifree h11 self . ful* 

a wruVl stir the slrtrpie b*rl^^d quest for" a marvelous plant named straitjaCket. Iriltiv dis-
, into phltosVp-by; and the deright- simla3- ,vhk1l takes them Into the view and his s1 ^ ld5Uwondir--
norv would be dulled and deaden- iwjldfl of tr08>lcal Afr|ca. Hence all the played In doing ttia arc truly 
into" the weary round of everyday cpUodes w]liell ln these particular acts 

inanity. The tine flavor of a lesson kefep the audience in a constant thrill 
bean" wisdom would be lost in a cxtitMnent.

for the head, and Rostand wouiu . Werc tl]e plu.y criticized from a
by com pu rhou with Ctiaucei. - strict standpoint, flows might be pick- 

, there is Httie of tne atmosphere ^ |fi ^ development. But that is 
antlcler and PertUotc, but much afteç aU> a defect in the vast majority 
of Hans Christian Andersen. Alt dramatlzed novels. From the mod- 

tbls appears in the Prolog, so delight- Qrn standpoint It Is sufficient if the 
toby spoken by Miss Adams, nd the {ntere$t at flr8t aroused Is carried con- 
ringing of birds, the-rattle of Harness, t1nu<|Ugly thru the stage presentation.
Uie tread of wooden shoes, the ehtmmg And ,.ertalnly on that score no fault 
o< behs, ‘-he laughter of chUdren, the ^ ^ found wWh the production at 
rustic of straw, and all the Royal Alexandra. It certainly
farmyard life springs into existence in , d ül<, audt€nce vtiio foUoiwed the 
the heart of- the country born as she courge u[ thc gtory with that undivided,
•peaks. . and therefore the best, attention, which

Cliantecler fancies that hls^eong at • reaily dramatic situations cou-ld 
dawn « calls thc sun to lighten .. „]ld maintain.
the world. The peacock with his af- ; G,yen a Rlrl skilled in flirtation, 
feetatlon and the blackbird with his | h(j flret engage« herself In a moment 
mockery are evil influences ln the view .j ofh geau!ne feeiing. to a lover whose 
of the honest old mongrel watch-dog. i dlplomatlc father sees thru her shallow- 
An address to the sun shows the simple : nature ^ immediately afterwards to 
poetry of Chantecler’s nature. He in- another admjror of strong personality, 
jukes the sun’s blessing on the grass Throw the two men together, thru the 
and the gateways, ln the eyes of ltz- lnterventjon of the villain of the play, 
ards and the wings of swans. The old |ead ta the meeting of the hero with 
ben, who is hatching eggs m a basket, hjg real aff(n|ty and rectify everything 
sticks her bead up to say something jn the laat act and there is the plot of 
like Mr. F's Aunt, or Mrs. Ntckleby • „wlth judged Tools.” Unveil the du- 
berself. 'My dear, in time the frog Hclty of thc flirt and replace her 
developes from a pollymog," is one of with the real love of the hero for the 
these oracles. “The weakest of water j g)r, h|s father wants him to marry, 
will run thru a fcieve," is another. The !and thcre l8 tj,€ plot and denouement 
old dog Patou Is a sad mongrel. “When cf the play. '
1 bark I hear all dogs yapping thru “With Edged Tools” came to the 
my teeth; 1 feel myself in all dogs, Royal Alexandra with a fame which 
they are all in me," he says, and he ,the productton did not belle. The high- audletoce a lot. 
has a constant struggle between the , ,v competent company presented it 
retriever and the SL Bernard in him-, j ^ith real arti8tlc. skill and that vivid 
■elf. "Hfe who can see and suffer knows reali8m whlch Is implanted in the mod- 
all life,’’ Is one of the maxims that em drama. Miss Marguerite Cellier 
Ohantecler relies on. But there sud- , M y,,, fllrti had an ideal role and in- 
denly descends into /the ,y ard seeking terpreted lt with marked ability. Miss 
«belter a golden pheasant wliose Marlo Leonhard as Jocelyn Gordon, 
charms subdue thc barnyard king. The verv favorably Impressed the audience, 
pheasant Is a true woman, jealous, and Misa Alice Madue, as Lady Ckn- 
tiagglng, but with a heart loving and toUrfte, and Miss Nora Cralgie has 
capable of self-sacrifice. The owls j 1>ady Harries .both made an lmmc- 
plot against the herald of day, and j diate impression.

- eymbolleally represent the powers oi ; ..Jack Meredith" found an able ex-1 
dafkness. Tbepe acock helps along a . ponenf jn Hamilton Deane, and his | Gayety Theatre this week ln conjunc- 
plot to place a game cock In conflict father, Sir John, was convincingly i tlon with Rose Sydell and her London 
with Ohantecler. This scene Is very played by Richard Hicks, whose char- j Belles Co. Weber Is lust as funny as 
well managed, and the guinea hens acterizatton enlisted specla. notice. | ever, and both houses' yesterday gave 
reception Is a first rate take-off on the g^anley Bedwell was seen to great ad- | him a good reception, 
usual society functions. In the last vantage, and „ made a manly The show is divided into the usual 
act the truth is brought home to Chan- | personality out of the charac- I two burlesques with an ln between olio, 
teder that the sun rises quite lnde- ; tei. of Guy oscard. The villain of the a big chorus of well dressed girls and 
pv:ider.tly cf his crowing. “Great love 1 pieee Was taken by Campbell Goldsmld, the latest song hits are a few of the 
goes hand in hand with high ideals, wbo displayed strong histrionic talent, features introduced, 
he believes, and he accepts the night- especially in his powerful death scene. in the olio Mark Davis. James Bo- 
bigale’s lesson. “We must sing the Hilaries Hartopp was seen to advant- gard and Florence Nicoll have a pretty 
•ay we know the song Cod gave us, 0 jn jbe role of Maurice Gordon, and 
and he returns willingly to his humble the mlnop part8 were all appropriately j ”

filled. "With Edged Tools” will be i 
played during the week with the reg- I 
ular Thursday and Saturday mail- | 
nees.
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I WORLD’S GREAT ARTISTS
Mark Hambourg la using 
this Piano exclusively in 
his entire Canadian Tour.| Piano Salon: 193-19S-197 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. ||

Massey Hall.

J
u 'mf

COAL AND WOODSERIOUS BLUNOER IN 
BÜIHIIN6 OF SCHOOLS

nnenlnk skit entitled "Hans, the Gro- 
c^y Boy.” in which MlssNicoll getsa 
chance to display her good voice. Vin- 
nie Henshaw and Annie Morrias have 
a new turn that Is real good. Johnny 
Weber and Wm. Campbell close tne 
vaudeville offering with their uproar
ious sketch. "Papa at Home, This turn 
is just as funny as before, and was 
given the hand by both houses y ester-

The burlesque is ln two acts, and is 
entitled "Wanted a Girl."

He says 
mechanical

s e ;W. McQILL & CO.
Head Office and Yard: Branch Yard :

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Phene Adel 630-631

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge SL u229 Wallace Ave.

Phene Juno. HIT Phene North 1168-1186I Continued From Page 1.
mûrit go down instead of up, as lt 
should, and with' " outlets entirely In
adequate. The frerih air comes in thru 
small openings high up over the child
ren's heads.

- :
ful.

Charlie Grapewin and Miss Anna 
Chance present the Awakening of Mr. 
Pipp. It has been seen,here before, bui 
is aai excellent depletion taken into the 
realm of the exaggerated of the morn
ing after the nlglit. before. The ending 
Is a little too bitter when you think 
It ov©r for a wMle, s. sldollyht 0*11 rc&3 
tragedy so to say.

Brown and Ayer sing several good 
dialect and comic songs, and one of 
thein plays the piano a little better 
than well, 
funny as any reasonable person could 
want them to be. They look quite like 
Mayor Geary and Capt. Tom Wallace. 
M.P., doing things jthc mayor at least 

Tom Wallace

At the Star. *4-

“Broadway Gaiety Girls.”
From the opening to the ringing 

down of the curtain in the last act, 
"Frivolous Frivolities," headed by the 
authors of the new piece. Brown and 
Bragg?, at the Star, 1s a "moneye- 
worth" production.

Surrounding themselves with twenty 
laughing, dancing and singing young 
girls In stunning gowns, the authors 
have set a new standard in vaudeville 
entertainment for Star patrons. Thu 
catchy music thruout the clever plot 
Is spirited and up-to-date, and the 
Star Is to be complimented on securing 
this aggregation of fun-makers for 
this week.

Danger of Holocaust.
The stairways come down on each 

side of the building facing each other, 
and ln case of a fire, should a stampede 
occur, no estimate could be placed on 
the number of lives which would be 
sacrificed.

The drainage in some instances has 
not been reckoned with and t^e,health 
at the children Is dlally menaced.

Just what recommendations will be 
made by the sub-committee to correct, 
the defects and prevent their occur
rence in future nenv buildings, Is not 
known, but it Is certain .that a radical 
change ln the system will be made-

Trustee Falribeirri, when seen last

FOR SALE-
pany has 
nd in the 
ar part of 
old in its 
a small 

busily at 
een Fur

i

Five Passenger,
Four Cylinder Auto.

In running order.
$300 Cash tùill buy it.

Apply BOX 90, WORLD

Work and Ower are as

would never attempt.
Is too stout to do their stunts.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Connolly have 
a beautiful little sketch by Sir W. 6. 
Gilbert, lt Is set 1n two scenes of ex
treme beauty arid lt Is a pity that lt Is 
not better acted, 
way of sympathy and understanding In 
the reading of the lines would make 
such a beautiful Mttle morsel of this 
act.

The Guatemala Marlmblan Quartet 
Is ohe of the most pleasing musical 
acts that have berin hero in a Tong,long 
time. These four are accomplished 
musicians upon a pleasing instrument. 
The owner of the, act. pèrslsts ln but
ting In to show that he is the work». 
If ho would seek his credit upon the 
program lt would help the act and the

! ;

Marie Dero at the Prince»» Next Week
Another of Charles Frohman’s stars 

will follow Miss Maude Adams at the 
Princess. Miss Marie Doro is hoôked 
to open there at a Thanksgiving Day 
matinee on Monday next ln "A Butter
fly on the Wlieel.” Mise Doro will be 
recalled as the pretty, young actress put>llc school buildings woriM be tea-

MS’ IKEifRSK ; «-« w >»
who have seen “A Butterfly on the contractors. • In this way the plans of 
Wheel” in London—Lewis Waller pre- the architects which were adopted by 
sented the play there last April—say 
the leading character, a butterfly wo
man who is put on the torture wheel 
of cross-examination in a divorce 
court, ought to sultjier to a nicety.

THANKSGIVING CONCERT.

Something In the
,1

edî _T;’:

night, raid he was lh hopes the- new ü: •r the Com- 
the Sho*v- 

made from 
se rooms a

. »

HOFBRAUDufferln Driving Clubthe board would prevail.
Wants an Inspector.

Trustee Falrbairn also favors the 
plan mentioned in The World recently, 
of employing an Inspector of caretakers

in the program of Mr. Campbell's and sdhooi grounds, J™* 
Thanksglvlng concert in Maseey Hall P«wered to emrrfoy and dismiss men. 

•next Monday night are mariy attrac- In titis manner he hopes to relieve Mr. 
live features. Jessie " Alexander wlU Bishop of a great deal of work, ana give 
recite an original piece, "Coronation him more time to devote to other tin- 

vivid word pic- portant matters. It Is very likely that 
' the board of education will adopt a 

Band standard plan for future school butld-

Entrles for Te-MorrOw.
The Dufferln Driving Club will hold 

one of their popular matinees for har
ness horses on Wednesday, Oct. 26, when 
it is expected that some extra good ratl
ing will be on the card. Many of the 

liVsee for ma-
F LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind , ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, .; 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 146
The Reinhardt Salvader Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

you may
ire. Gilbert Loeee lias three voices and 

each of them is good. He sings so
prano, bass and yodels- Mile. Martha 
opens the show with a pleasing trapeze 
act and the motion pictures close it.

fined to 
is is par- 
Persian 

ipany is 
an Mink- 
pods are 
rest.

members have "got new 
tlnee purjwses and great rivalry exists. 
Some of those starting are entered for 
the Toronto Driving Club’s meet and this 
will give the speculators a chence to get 
a line on them. All races will be mW 
heats for good: prizes and a book will be 
made on the result.

Pacers, mile heats—Angus Mack, W. D. 
Williamson: Utile Jim. R. Williamson; 
entry, E. R. Lee; entry, E. D. Geinriby ;

g| Yankee Bingen,
Martin; Major Direct, F. H. Davis; Bob 
R-, JT W. Curren; Nellie M., A. Miller; 
Big Pat, P. McCarthy: bay mare, James 
Smith; Quaker B., R. J. McBride.

Trotters, mile heats—Reprobate, Ward; 
Thelma, J. Lock; Oro B., R. Scott; Gay 
Lottie, Williamson; Tony Brook, J. Ram
say; Black Cat, J. E. Gray; Shaun Rhue, 
J. O’Kailoran; entry, John Marshall.

Judges, H. Clarke, J. T. Hutson, R. J. 
Patterson. Timers, George May, John 
Kenyon, C. Dennis, Starter, C. Woods. 
Clerk, W. A. McCullough.

At the Gayety.
“London Belles.” Crowds," which is a 

ture of London streets on coronationJohnny Weber, that funny titlet Ger
man comedian, holds the boards at the

no race the trophy reverts to the cem-
^t^is expected that the enduranoe fun| 
win become an annual event. This year 
it will be carried out under the auspices 
of the Toronto Motor Cycle Club. .

A large number of motor cyclists have, 
already signified their Intention of tak
ing part tu thé event. The riders will 
start ln High Park, Satuiday afternoon, 
Oct. 28, at 3 o’clock. The route selected 
Is via Hamilton, where the first stop- 

wtlt be held. The Journey wU!/ then 
via Brantford and W"ood- 

mado

morning. The 16th Highlanders' 
illustrates the same event ln sparkling lags, so that fittings may be made to 
music, and their closing number, the j pattern in order that construction may 
"Grand Military Tattoo,” will be very 
appropriate. A number of popular 
songs arid duets will be rendered by 
Mrs. Flora Mclvor Craig, Miss Edith 
M. Parker and Mr. Donald C. Mac- 

There will be something to 
Seats can be secured

1
Alcoon, Williams on;

not be delayed thru lack of material.

Player-Piano Bargain».
This opportunity will only come to 

the one who acts promptly. ,The old 
firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193- 
196-197 Yonge-street, have In their 
ware rooms to-day three player-pianos 
about as good as new that they are 
prepared to offer at a generous reduc
tion from the manufacturers’ prices,
and on easy terms of payment. It jmni,v Endurance Motorcycle Run 
will be worth while writing the hpura TjP T)re and Rubber Good* Oo..
or calling and seeing them personally. Limited, have .decided to donate a hand-

. —~———"~7  -----_7 some trophy for a motor cycle endurance
Ontario • Health Resorts. run from Toronto to London and return.

The best known resorts of Ontario, The trophy will be held for one year by. 
all renowned for their medicinal min- the, rider getting: the greatest number of 
erc.1 waters, are Preston, Chatham and potots and If won three times In euoces- 
Galedonia Springs, tho one at Caledonia , «Ion becomes Ù1» property. In event of,
being under the management of the ! w ■
Canadian Pacific, and each enjoys an j 
excellent express train service over the j rs 
Canadian Pacific. A course of baths j ' 
will work wonders at this time of the it 
year, when chills and colds and kindred $ 
discomforts are in the air. Don't waits 
until a cure is neebssary, try «, little ; 
prevention. Rates, booklets, and full 
Information at tho C.P.R. City Office,
16 King East, phone Main 6580, or 
write to M. C. Murphy, district pas
senger agent, C.P.R., Toronto.

. i
Gregor.
suit all tastes, 
at the hall and at Nordhelmer s music 
store as well.

1 oyer
continue on _ .M s
stock to London, Stratford betee: 
on the afternoon of the second day. The 
return Journey will be via Berlin, Gislph, 
Waterdown, finishing ln Toronto on the 
afternoon of Thanksgiving Day.

The race is open to any msohi îe os 
rider in Ontario.

A specially Interesting feature of the 
event will be the announcement of the 
winner some time dHirin# the aft et noon, 
(when the other Dunlop trophies aie be
ing competed for at the Exhibition track.. 
Thanksgiving afternoon.

I.

mpany mA
( r/

MS WITH Ml 
18 MORE IN0I6ESTE

>/•Limited S #P !

8 At the Grand. V-*S ;
: i■ “The Rosary."

“The Rosary,” an effective drama 
which was first seen here at the Grand 
last season, opened a return engage
ment at that popular playhouse last 
night. The piece, from the pen of Ed
ward E. Rose, seems to be as popular 
ln its appeal as ever, for a large audi
ence followed the development of the 
story with manifest interest and ap
proval. The production this season 
maintains a high standard and the ; 
acting of the several member^ of the 
cast Is of marked power and sincerity.

The story of the shadows that hung 
over the home of Bruce Milton and 

iof the ultimate victory of them is well 
1 known to those who saw' the play last 
year. Needless to say, the plot bears 
•no resemblance and owes nothing to 
the novel of the same name by Flor
ence Barclay.

Harrington Reynolds heads the .pres
ent cast as “Father Brian Kelly.” Mr. 
Reynolds makes the priest a thoroly 
lovable old gentleman, Irish to the 
marrow of his bones and honest and 

; kind to the depths of his heart. A 
resonant voice of considerable strength 
is this actor’s most engaging quality, 
and to this he adds an easy stage bear- ; 
in* and an acute sense of proportion ! 
ahd emphasis. The rest of the cast are j 
able and give a splendid performance. : 
Edwin Tail plays the part of Bruce j 
Wilton, and Eleanor Knight the dual 
role of Mrs. Wilton and her sister, 
Alice Marsh. Billy Champ furnishes 
most of the humor of the piece as 
“Skeeters Martin,” and he Is assisted 
by Donna Lee as "Lesura Watkins.” 
Mabel Howard Is the niece of Father 
Kelly .(Kathleen O'Connor).
Murray Is the Charley Harrow of the 
cast and Walter Fenner appears as 
the shadow' of evil In the play "Ken- 
ward Wright.” >

“The Rosary” will play' to large au
diences this week. Judging by the en
thusiasm displayed last evening. The 
regular matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Jh 1\ A b
Montreal Man So III, Thought He 

Would Die of Stomach 
Bisorders.

■
/ wam wm c

Most Folks Crave a Wheat FoodTING a DECMl1/
UifTTil //m;

5The craving of the normal system for wheat 
food is natural. Wheat is the most perfect 
food given to man—his “staff of life” for 
four thousand years. The whole wheat 
berry contains ALL the elements needed to 
build the healthy human body.

y
ite you a price 

iresswork on 
forms.

Wa?
%w SCHULTZ SELLS CORNER.w

gvf 9I R. H. ScihuMz yesterday said, he had 
sold that famous, apartr.ne.nt house site 
of tils at Spadlna and Bloor-street» for 
380,000. This piece of property wa» for 
■many months made -the subject of 

: countless wordy wrangles betweem Mr. 
: Schultz and about every official in the 
city hall, an-d It also made a visit of 

than one court of law In which

i
r.LD OFFICE 

I STREET WEST
%

SHREDDED
WHEAT

i(
f

V
SHING 5 i£ more

the city Was defendant. Schultz - at last 
won oat, and got a permit to build an 

î apartment house right up to the (street 
I line. He seems to have abandoned the 
! apartment Idea. He - leaves for Call- 
, , fornia in a few day*.

Required
umptive patients 
nd Weston Hos- 
received by ‘
SANITARIUM 

plATION 
street West

V :v ■c\
STS" Ji u. MINING PROPERTIES AMALGA

MATED. /t th»181 rea^ what Mr. Larose says of 
11 ÿ^^tto^oj^r^^D^HamUtonjs

Ever wet your finger to test the heat of an ordinary 
iron ? This is not necessary with an Electric Iron. It is 
hot all the time, wjth a uniformity of heat that means safety

it heats itself, there is nothing to

Biscuit is the whole wheet prepared in its most 
digestible form. Nothing added —nothing taken 
•way.
The crispness of the shreds compels thorough chew
ing and e thorough mixing with saliva, which is the 
first process in digestion.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit every morning for breakfast, 
served with milk or cream, will build sturdy, robust 
bodies—best for children or grown-ups. Delicious 
in combination with fruit Your grocer sells them.

ALL THE GOODNESS OF THE GOLDEN WHEAT.

Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls* Ont

VANCOUVER, B.C., X)ct. 23.—Mining 
! properties in the famous silver and 

lead- section, Slocan .district, valued at 
33,000,060,, wore amalgamated by

from dyapepela and IndF 
tau-wii1" flve years. I suffered so 

“tot I coqld hardly attend to my 
* vas weak and lost all cotw- 

to bu enl°ye<J no rest until I decided 
«urn«0'V yoUr treatment. To my great 

I Immediately began to feel 
1 am now using the second 

— " t>r- Hamilton’s Pills and I feel 
0»e im that 1 want to tell you that I 
3llla to e ?reat change to your famous 
Via 1 rel?t>mlT'-enti Dr. Hamilton’s 
j* ™ every person who is suffering 
D î dyspepsia. Your grateful servant, 
T« ? Q™ie' 3,8 Jolirtte-street. Mont-

> p^tl who have

2 over
a deal concluded In- Vancouver to-day.from scorching, 

dirty the bottom of an Electric Iron, which means safety 
from soiling. There are many other reasons why an Electric 
Iron is the best method of ironing. Ask for one on trial at 

expense fof thirty days, and you will not be long in dis-

ecause
Incidentally Che Town of Sandon may 
be said to have been born anew and a 

1-eases of activity given to many 
somewhat somnolent silver-lead pro
perties 1n tlie Slocan.

oes to Trial, 
was yesterday OOJU* j 

bm police court upon 
tiding W. C. Dunford | 
down with his motor 

weeks «S°-

Ed gar ■new

* t
KILLED BY ENGINE.our

covering them.
!•ect two fWilliam F. Martin, a laborer at the 

d P. R. locomotive repair shims, ward 
7. was Instantly frilled yesterday noon 
when assisting bln Che removal of the 
steel plate from the front of an engine. 
He was standing on the cowcatcher 
when the front, which was propped up 
.with bare, slipped and fell upon him. 
His skull was crushed.

The -remains were removed to Speers’ 
Undertaking Rooms, where an Inquest 
was opened. He was 30 years of age 
and an EngLlsman. His parent* are In 
the old country.

iFemalePills iPhone the Comfort Number—
• MAIN 3975

i
ITHE STANDARD

mmended for women ■ 
i-ally prepared remedy 
i he result from a
rmanent. Forsnl* ;

A

, weak stomachs and 
, n«e, «^ffag with indigestion, head, 

«■ires’ can :be perfectly
•(•m,, Hamilton’s Pills. Suc-
'«l ue.ed ‘or many years, mild S+e’ 2ic Per box. all dealers, or 

VJ»tarrhoz:ne Co.. Kingston, Ont.

At Shea's

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Ltd.Houdlni Artist in Escape.
If you are interested to seeing a man 

get out cf a big mllkcan full of water 
and locked 1n a wooden case, go and

a* î» ADELAIDE STREET EAST,__L—
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